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A GOLDEN RULE MAGAZINE
Ito mission is to promote Health, Happiness, Kindness and 

Consideration to all Creation, to bring into maifestation by 
right thinking and living, "The Kingdom of Heaven at 
Hand.” And recognize the good wherever we find it. For 
"GOD” is a "GOD” of love and we, His children, must be 
children of love, therefore recognizing the good in all 
Creation.

• "THE TRUTH AS I SEE IT”
"God” is a “GOD” of love, wisdom and power. He created 

us in His own image and likeness declaring "Ye Are Sons 
of God and Joint heirs with Christ.” So in view of this fact, 
we are sapable of giving to the world just what Christ gave 
to the world, if we live in faith and in accordance to 
"GOD’S” Divine law of love. And as "GOD” is Omnipotent, 
Omnipresent, and Omniscience, He leads and guides us into 
better habitation. (Better living and thinking), bringing into 
Manifestation Health, Happiness and Success.

I believe that we should live the "Golden Rule” always 
considering how we would feel shoud we be placed in a like 
manner. I believe that all flesh was created for a Divine pur
pose and has a right to live. And when we radiate "GOD’S” 
love to all the Universe, (even to the lowly little creatures) 
then and not until then have we done our full duty to ail 
Creation.

One of "GOD’S” Commandments says, "THOU SHALT 
NOT KILL.” He did not specify what we should not kill. He 
merely forbid killing. I firmly believe this refers to all Crea
tion. GOD SAID, "I AM THE GOD OF ALL FLESH.”

Paul says, "If meat make my brother to offend, I will eat 
no flesh while the world standeth, lest I shall make my broth
er to offend.” Mizanna says, "If meat causeth my fellow crea
tures to suffer, I will eat no flesh. Therefore, I believe all 
flesh is sacred regardless of station, color or creed.” 

(Copyrighted 1929 by Mizanna Wolff.)
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Send for full and FREE information, telling how 
thousands have rid themselves of the nuisance of 
spectacles and the fear of failing vision. Learn how 
revolutionary invention makes it easy to correct near
sight, farsight, astigmatism, weak eyes, failing vision, 
old age sight, eye muscle trouble, etc., at horns without 
glasses. (2-31)

Natural Eyesight Institute, Inc.
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“Oh Lord, give us universal Peace, Freedom from War 
and machinations, foolishness and waste of the present 
political systems, and an increasing consciousness of 
the Brotherhood of Man."—D. M. Thrash.

I

I
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■

I
z

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Truth:
No need for me to mention the fact that Namasta’s 

second Birthday anniversary was a complete success, 
and that I am thanking each and every one of you 
for the co-operation you have given me in the past two 
years. And I am asking GOD’S Richest Blessings to 
be with each of you that you may have abundance of 
all things good at all times.

While there are quite a number that have not re
newed their subscription, I feel sure that you will, so 
I am not counting on losing one of you, but count
ing on keeping you and getting more.

While the subscription list has not grown sufficient 
to warrant adding more pages, but I am hoping to do 
this soon. It has increased enough to make me quite 
happy. I have with a few exceptions, used my own 
material. I would like to hear from you and know if 
you would rather I would use more of others mater
ial. I desire to please you and I appreciate sugges
tions to make Namasta a better magazine. So please 
write me and tell me what you would like to see in

■
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■

:■
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k ■ ■
I _■ Namasta. And please don’t forget when writing to 
F "■ slip in a one dollar bill for your renewal. It will 

help Namasta grow, and make things better for Miza- 
nna. And I assure you that you will never miss the 
dollar. NAMASTA is your magazine, so stand by it.I

I
ARE YOUR HANDS FULL OF LOOSE ENDS?

Do you know the difference between an exaggerator 
and a falsifier? I thought so, neither do I. Well, 
there is about as much difference as there is in one 
pound, and one pound. So if you are one of the type 
that finds it impossible to tell a thing as it really is, 
better take yourself in hand and stop it, for you will 
never advance in truth and to the plane of successful 
and lasting accomplishments. For, “your sins will 
find you out.” Or, rather your associates will find you 
out. And once they do you will never be able to re
establish your reliability. For lo, the exaggerator is 
feared, as much is not more than a real falsifier, 
the real falfsifier it soon branded as such, and no 
believes anything they say.

for 
one

:■ for

■

But with the exaggerator it is a bit different 
their mood of work generally carries a bit of truth, al
so just enough to make it sound real and unbelieveable, 
for they generally weave the exaggerative tales into 
such a plausable pattern that at first one is led to be
lieve them. Thus they create as much havoc as the 
plain out falsifier can do.

Beware of the person who does not repeat things as 
they hear them or as they know them to be, For they 
are just a falsifier not fully matured, yet just as dan-
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gerous as the full fledged falsifier. This trait will take 
away from a person an otherwise reliable trustworthy 
and beautiful character, if indulged in for any great 
length of time. For as I said above, “their sins 
find them out,” and that is not all, you will soon 
that you haven’t any friends.

And then, It wont be long until even strangers 
give you and your story “The Once Over,” and 
you by. For soon you will be wearing the “tell-a-tale' 
look, and you will be shunned like the “dog catcher 
and rightly so too.

§
■I
I

will 
find

will
pass

OPPORTUNITY

I
The New Year is here—dawned with its opportuni

ties. It is best not to see trouble, evil or interrup
tions. Everything, every circumstance is an opportunity 
in some way. He was no Optimist who said, “Oppor
tunity knocks but once at your door.” Opportunity 
knocks every day, many times.

The interruption is an opportunity to rest your tired 
body, to call you out to help, maybe or change the 
trend of your thought. Bless the interruption. Sor
rows help develop sympathy and compassion. Let it 
be helpful sympathy. Sympathy and patience can be
come vices and vises. Do not become negative then 
the misuse of the socalled virtues. There are no ac
cidents. We seem to be accidently born—then we are 
accidently reborn into another sphere of action. And 
often the socalled accident is result or working out of 
cause and effect.

%
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See to it what you ‘‘believe.” As you “believe” it 
will be unto you. it is now your opportunity to study 
and learn these blessed truths. It is now your op
portunity to listen and heed warnings. Meditate on 
the visions given you. Visions and warnings are real. 
Learn to heed these. Opportunity awaits you on every 
Hand. In everything you do, grasp the blessings and 
as you grasp and use—greater things shall come to 
you. Every day is a New Day of a New Year. Every 
day a Resurrection day, every day a Judgment day.

Let us take heed as Opportunities present themselves 
to us.

■

■

.■

£
NELL CLOUGH JOHNSON

STATEMENT FOR FEBRUARY■

k

I AM FREE, I AM FEARLESS, I AM BRAVE 
AND I AM SURE FOR GOD’S LOVING PRESENCE 
MAKES ME WHOLE, CALM AND PROSPERED. 
AM DIVINELY PROTECTED IN HIS LOVE. 
HAVE ABUNDANCE OF ALL THINGS GOOD.

I
I

■■

i

JUST A LITTLE SMILE

Just a tiny little smile,
Will make the sun shine brighter.

Just a tiny little lift
Will make the burdens lighter.

“I WILL INSTRUCT THEE AND TEACH THEE 
IN THE WAY WHICH THOU SHALT GO; I WILL 
GUIDE THEE WITH MINE EYE.” Psalm 32:8.

I
I
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ANDY BANDY-LEGS

His name was Andreas, but because of his crooked 
legs the children, yes, and the grown-ups also called 
him “Andy Bandy-Legs.” Naturally he resented this, 
so as a result there always was a strained friendship 
condition in the neighborhood, and at school, which 
grew worse as Andreas became older and more sensi
tive.

He was never happy and playful like the other 
children, and soon he refused to play with the children 
at all, always complaining that they called him “Bandy- 
Legs” and always wanted his to be “something they 
could laugh at.” Finally he lost interest in his school 
work and would wander away with his dog and be .gone 
all day at times. So his parents felt that they must 
move away and get him in a neighborhood where there 
when no children hoping that he would take an 
interest.

And it seemed to be a strange coincident the way I 
met them, but it was not, it was the true working of 
the Divine law of love. I was on my way to see a 
patient, and as I entered the bus, it was so crowded 
that her half of seat was the only vacant seat in the 
bus, I asked her if the seat was reserved for some 
one else. She answered,“I was holding it for my boy, 
he does not walk fast as I do, so I hurried ahead to get 
the tickets and hold a seat for him, but you can have 
it.”

I was wondering what kind of a boy she must have 
to out walk him, (for she was a large woman and I

■
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knew she could not out walk a normal boy.). I did 
S not have long to wait, for she said, “Here he is com

ing now.’ I looked out the window, and here came a 
boy, a small looked to be about ten years old, and 
he was the worst “bow-legged” person I ever beheld. 
He was walking as fast as he could walk, motion and 
gait resembling a “two year old baby in its first efforts 
to walk,” and walking right along with him and be
tween his legs was his dog; also the dog seemed to 
have an abundance of room.

I

I■
§

I smiled, as did every one else in the bus. I smiled 
for two reasons, one was that the situation was funny, 
the other was I saw a chance to help him.

He sat on our laps, one leg over his mother’s lap 
and over mine. I prayed for some opening re
mark that I might get in conversation with the mother 
concerning Andreas legs. Soon it came. We were 
passing a school and the boys were playing some kind 
of ball. He was all excitement, and waved his hand 
ami screamed at them. I asked, “Do you like to play 
ball?” He said, “I never played, but if my legs were 
straight, 1 sure would try.”

(Oh my, I did thank GOD, here was my chance.)
And I grasped it like a drowning man would a life 

saver. And I said; “Well little man, you can have the 
legs made straight, and then you can play ball or any
thing else you want to play.” He questioned, “How 
can I have my legs made straight?” I answered, “Dy 

/ asking God to do the work for you.” He turned to 
his mother and said,“Can I ma?” The mother seemed

W.VAV.V.%W.V.V.\V.\V.VA\%\\V.W.V.%-.'
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i as much surprised as he was. But she confusing’.y 
sa'd; “I don’t know, maybe so.”

IT NEVER OCCURED TO THE MOTHER THAT 
GOD COULD HEAL HIM.

s

I
5

The mother told me that the doctor she had taken 
him to, told her not to tamper with his legs as long as he 
was well and strong, just to let him go. It never oc
curred to her to use truth for him, in fact she said to 
me later, “I could not understand how you or anyone 
else could effect a cure when the doctors did not seem 
able to, or didn’t desire to work with him. The only 
thing I seemed to desire to do was to move away and 
get where strangers would be more considerate of him.

Before we parted it was agreed that we would treat 
Andreas, so all arrangements were completed and v,e 
started treatments. We decided that he should wear 
learner braces on his legs in the day time, and that she 
would massage the legs each night, and also to pin a 
towel about the knees at night keeping them held tight 
together to assist nature in every way we could. We 
also held the strengthening thought. “GOD GIRDETH 
ANDREAS’ LEGS WITH STRENGTH, AND THEY 
ARE MADE PERFECT.”

I
I

AVAWAVASV.VA’.SVAV.'.'.W.WZ

We treated Andreas legs faithfully for two years, 
and they did respond, and they are strong, and they 
are much better looking legs than many you see on the 
streets each day. He is now playing not only common 
ball, but football, and he is happy, for no longer can 
anyone call him “Bandy-Legs.” PRAISE GOD.
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THE JOY PAGE

Brief, Dynanmic Truths To Help YOU To More Abun
dant Life. s

THE ROYAL ROAD TO ABUNDANCE i
“I cause those that love me to inherit substance; ■ and I will fill their treasures.”

■Those who consciously and subconsciously, continual- *■ 
ly feel their oneness with the Creator and know that ■« 
they are in constant touch wih divine substance, have ■" 
found the secret of gold. Prosperity and success will I" 
be lastingly theirs. S

Remember that mankind creates riches through ser- J 
vice. The more love one has for his fellow-man, the "■ 
more service will he give and the more love will he be \ 
expressing toward the Father. Of course the result of ■■vwv* a* W TV VTA v a. 1 a v - «

usefulness, ultimately, is to become enriched by those J"
J to whom one gives loving service. ■■
J If you strongly desire the best things in life, and in JL 
jj! abundance, (which is your birthright) and you wish to ■. 
■J establish them in your consciousness permanently, use ■" 
J your affirmations for prosperity with feeling. Medi- 
■J tate often upon the spiritual prototype with the Crea- "■ 
■C tor, and continuously express gratitude for all the 

substance now in your possession and in the possession 
f of all mankind. Make it your aim to give love and 
Ji service to everyone with whom you come in contact. 
■J The richest blessings in life will be yours in abundance.
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SUNSET ON THE PACIFIC 
By Dr. Crookham

We stood amid the Tory pines
(Aiound and ’round the roadway winds) 

And gazed into the flaming west,
Bedecked with red and gold its crest.

The while the great red Orb of Day 
Sheds forth its soft and soothing ray,

As if to calm in peaceful sleep 
The restless waters of the deep.

With troubled face, as day is done,
The sea arose to greet the Sun

And kiss the Eye of Day goodnight. 
Before it swiftly sinks from sight.

r
And while its beauties we behold,

There lingers still bright gleams of gold. 
In penciled lines afar they rise

Like roadways in the clear blue skies.

■

In silent awe we journey on
As one by one the rays are gone, 

And life in all its varied form
Awaits once more the Glorious morn.

FOR OUR LIGHT AFFLICTIONS WHICH IS BUT 
FOR A MOMENT, WORKETH FOR US A FAR 
MORE EXCEEDING AND ETERNAL WEIGHT OF 
GLORY.”—Cor. 4:17.

'■%WAWAW.V.W.W.VAW.W.
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VOCATIONAL LIGHT

By Almeda Ramsey

F. K.—February 22nd, 1880, I’ll—You have a vi
bration supreme in its realm which can attain heights.

The birthdate keynote and traits signify a master in 
the executive ability of creative power. The vibration 
of the soul and personality denotes a strong cosmic 
love in the interst of education and teaching of higher 
truths to mankind.

A destiny derived from an investigative mind where
in is master intellect, through the power of love, at
traction and inspirational dynamic force constructive
ly and artistically used will bring unused accomplish
ments of service.

February 22nd, shows that you partake of the quali
ties characteristics and influence of the 11th and 12th 
houses in the Zodiacal signs of Aquarius and Pisces. 
Inner meaning: Universal love and service.

C. R. P.—October 26th, 1903, Mo.—A wonderful vi
bration of executive ability through the substantial 
number 4 and 9, which designates work, love and hap
piness, radiating prosperity.

Nos. 1 to 9, vibrates originality, diplomacy and artis
tic expression in leadership qualities which reveals a 
higher light in efficiency as a teacher and success in fi
nancial avenues. You are now in the life vibration of 
dramatic art 8 and 9.

October 26th indicates that you partake of the qual
ities and characteristics of Scorpio and Libra, guided 
by the influence of the 8th and 7th houses in the Zod-
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"■ iacal sign. Inner meaning of Scorpio and Libra is ■’

Regeneration and Equilibrium. "•
■Z L. B. July 3rd, 1858, New York—A vibration of "• 
■" great creative power in the assimilation of artistic ex- "J 
■" pression, number 3 permeates the whole. ■*
J /n originator with leadership qualities, large ideas, Z" 
■■ the power of combining intuition with wisdom and an “■ 
■" understanding in the knowledge of bringing forth new \ 
■" designs into reality, a vibration of unusual accomplish- ■’ 
"■ ment giving humantarian service to the world. “■
■■ In the name there is a complete trinity of artistic "■ 
■" and literary expression 3-9. \
■" July 3rd is the Zodical sign of Leo guided by the ■"I 

■" three that sends in a subscription to Namasta, each \ 
Z" month a free reading. So if you desire a free reading ■’ 
J send in your subscription at once. (Only the first Z' 
■■ three each month gets a free reading,) so hurry that "■ 
■" subscription and get yours free. If you are in a hurry \ 
Z" for yours and do not>want to wait your turn, send one
’■ dollar and your full name and birth date, and yours ,■ 
■Z will be sent direct to you. Hurry. "Z
Z; “I WILL NOT LEAVE YOU COMFORTLESS, I < 
Z- WILL COME TO YOU.” John 14:18. • . 5

5
“BE NOT AFRAID, NEITHER BE THOU DISMAY- Zj 

ED; FOR THE LORD THY GOD IS WITH THEE ’Z
WITHERSOEVER THOU GOEST ■
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NAMASTA HELPS
Please remember if you are not a regular enrolled 

patient or client, do not expect me to write you a per
sonal letter, for my time is so taken up that I cannot 
do this. Also please remember to send a self address
ed envelope for return of your “Mss.” when sending 
one, else it will not be returned. And all of you who ex
pect return letters should also remember this. It saves 
time, labor, expense and insures you of an answer 
without delay. More time is wasted by letters being 
returned, because you do not send and we do not make 
out the address correct, but if you address them your
self, all this is avoided. I may know your address, but 
my helper may not and then! Well, to assure you a 
quick response you had better send along the self-ad
dressed envelope.

I
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BE KIND

Don’t forget to feed, water and protect your defense
less creatures. This is terrible trying weather on the 
poor creatures. Give to them a» GOD has prospered 
and given to you. You will never loose by being kind 
and considerate for them. GOD BLESS ALL WHO 
ARE GOOD TO THESE DEPENDABLE CREATUR
ES. GOD SEES ALL, KNOWS ALL, AND REWARDS 
ALL. So merit your reward that it may be in its full- 

DO IT NOW.i ness.I
V-W.'.W.W.WAW.V.W-’^AV.VW-W.V-’-W.

“FOR SIN SHALL NOT HAVE DOMINION OVER 
YOU.”—Rom. 6:14.
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I- QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS /5 ----
? Ha T. Y., San Bernardino, Calif. Q. Dear Mizan- Z* 
"■ na Wolff: What is the matter with me. Since I wrote *« 
■Z you last I have had many up-sets and fall downs, and "■ 
■" I want you to tell me what is wrong. I try to do right •* 
■" by everybody; I treat all with consideration and I tithe; ■" 
"■ also give gifts and at Christmas, Easter, Birthdays or “• 
■■ at other gift giving times no one ever seems to remem- ■. 
■Z ber me, (other than my family, and they do not give ■’ 
■" me good or nice gifts such as I give them.) Is this my Z* 
Z" fault? If so, what is it? Z‘
■Z Answer: Dear H. T. Y. The Divine Law is “AS YE "Z 
■Z GIVE, SO SHALL YE RECEIVE,” so perhaps you ■" 
■" place too high a value on the gifts you give, and others ■' 
,■ return in the spirit they receive your gift in. And "■ 
■■ again perhaps you give out with the view of receiving "■ 
■Z as good, or perhaps a tiny better gift than you have \ 
Z" sent out; and again perhaps you give with the resent- Zj 
Z" ment of giving, (not because within you really desire Z" 
"■ to give,) but because you feel for prides sake, or for ’■ 
■Z some other selfish reason that you are expected to give. %
■" We are told that we should not give out with the ■" 
Z" hope of a reward, but that we should give (not hop- Z" 
"■ ing for a reward.) Also that we should give good Z“
■Z and perfect gifts, so perhaps dear one, you do not "Z
■Z give out with the right kind of a thought. Surely if \
Z" you sent out thoughts of love with each gift even tho Z"
■ the gifts be small and inexpensive, you would receive Z"

(Continued on page
lAWAW.\W.V.VAW.W-WAW.W>W.V.W.^
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THE FOREST GREETING
t . jLT *>> -9

Good hunting!—aye, good hunting, 
Wherever the forests call;

But ever a heart beats hot with fear, 
And what of the birds that fall?

Good hunting!—aye, good hunting, 
Wherever the North winds blow;

But what of the stag that calls for his mate? 
And what of the wounded doe?

Good hunting!—aye, good hunting,
And ah! we are bold and strong

But our triumph-call through the forest hall 
Is a brother’s funeral song.

For we are brothers ever, 
Panther and bird and bear,

Man and the weakest that fears his face, 
Born to the nest or liar.

Yes, brothers, and who shall judge us? 
Hunters and game are we;

But who gave the right for me to smite? 
Who boasts when he smiteth me?

PAUL LAWRENCE DUNBAR

(Reprint from “Humane Education Leaflet.”
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TRAPPED

He trod the pathless forest wild,
With easy stealth and grace,

Nor dreamed there lurked a deadly foe 
In such familiar place—

A foe ’gainst which his trusty claws 
And teeth, like ivory spears,

Prove helpless as his frightened cries, 
Unheard by human ears.

I

Caught by a demon of the dark, 
With jaws that clinch and probe

And grip him till he dies, at last, 
To yield his seamless robe.

f

f

■■

A beauteous thing, all must allow— 
A pelt of silken sheen,

Too costly, though, for merchant prince 
Or wrap of richest queen.

i

r

Who can afford the trapper’s furs
Whose gain and gold outweigh 

The unknown price of agony
The forest martyrs pay?

ELLEN D. MASTERS

(Reprint from “Humane Education Leaflet.”

’AB.V.W.W.W-W.W>W.\W.SV.W.->WAWA
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! (Continued from page 15)
in the same measure that you gave out in. On the 
other hand, if with each gift you would fill it full of 
thoughts that you were sure you would not receive as 
nice a gift as you were sending out, you are apt to re
ceive just that very thing.

i
REMEMBER

Thoughts are things of mighty power,
That creates their own every hour,

So it behoves each and every one
To know from whence, each thought may come. I

I
In the first place to weigh and measure your gift is 
selfish thing to do, and one that will never compen- 

Far better send a post card with just
a
sate the sender.
a line of greeting, than to send out a dollar gift and 
worry for weeks for fear the recipient will return to 
you one that only cost 99c. For in this event, the 
vibration would be so very disagreeable as to cause all 
sorts of inharmony both in mind and body, thus your 
gift would do far more harm than good. And it could 
not be called a perfect gift.

If you desire to receive equal gifts you should send 
them out filled with thoughts of love and good will, 
claiming “my own will come to me,” then be willing 
to leave it all to the allwise and just Father to decide 
just what “your own” is. Perhaps you will receive 
“perfect gifts” then.

§

)I I
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IGIFTS OF LOVE
I sent a trival filled with love
To a soul in dire distress,

It returned to me three fold,
Thus: I was greatly Blessed.
Try this out when you send out your next gift, and 

I guarantee you will not be disappointed in the 
that comes back to you.

■

gift

• PRIZE OF “HEART OF HEALING”
The prize of “The Heart Of Healing” goes to M. Y.

■ of Dak. this month—
■ Hello Mizanna:

Here I am trying to be the lucky one this month 
1 and win that “Heart of Healing,” for I have won, or I
■ should say, “we have won,” for I know that you did
■ help me. But of course, I also know that neither of us 
J could have won, if it had not been for God, so I 
J am PRAISING GOD, thanking you, and patting my-
■ self on my back, and I am happy for I am to be mar-
■ ried to G—, Christmas Day! No need I suppose to go
* into details as you know them suffice to say, that I 
J think this splendid work and quick work, for we have
■ not been working on this but about four months, and
■ at first I was so filled with fear, that at times I doubt- 
' ed the chance of ever demonstrating. But all is fixed 
J and I am sure to be a happy Christmas bride. Again
■ I thank you, dear helper. Love, M. Y.
■ Now I wish to explain here that all such demonstra- 
I tions do not come about so quickly as this one has,

iisWJ’J'-V-W.WbW.W.W-V.W-V.W-W.-.V.WA
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:■I and again many do not take so great a length of time. 
I have had marriage manifest as quickly as ten days, 
while others took months or in some cases years, and 
some never do materialize. The reason for this vary
ing, are many. In the cases of rapid demonstrations, 
there was a personal attraction in the first place, and 
in the second place the person desiring this demon
stration placed their full time and attention to the work 
and they compiled with the Divine Law in every de
tail. So they won.

D

1
8

Many desire a marraige with some one who is not in 
Divine harmony with them, so in this case it takes 
longer. And again they may not have one thing in 
common not even personal attraction, and in this case 
it is a trying ordeal, to say the least, for both help
er and the one desiring the demonstration. And then, 
when there is no attraction in any way, or the attrac
tion does not border on the love side, only attraction, 
or in other words, admiration for the person, only in a 
business or some other way other than love, it is very 
difficult at time to harmonize the situation and win in 
love and marriage. )If every one who desired love and marriage would 
have an Astrological and Numerology reading before 
starting any such work, it would save much work and 
disappointment and sometimes disaster. It would as
sure you of finding one who would be apt to make an 
ideal agreeable mate.

£w\wa-aw.w.w.w.w.w.w.wavawA
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IKINDNESS AND CONSIDERATION TO ALL

CREATION

To the person who writes the best story each month 
telling about some pet dog, cat, horse, cow, sheep, 
bird or any other pet, that has done something out of 
the ordinary, I shall send NAMASTA for one year as 
a gift. So boys, girls and grown-ups here is a chance 
to try your skill in writing a short sketch about your 
pet. Send your story at once.

I 

sij FANNY
Fanny was a small yellow and white pup that broth- 

J« er picked up on the roadside and brought home much 
■i to the disgust of our grandmother, who, while she lik- 

ed dogs, she preferred some other kind. But we 
!■ children liked her and Grandmother allowed us to 

keep her. She soon won the hearts of the whole fami- 
■J ly for her smartness and willingness to be a help in 
■ J her puppy ways. We children never left the place 
J' that Fanny was not with us. We played at the stream 
J« quite a bit, despite the warnings, “not to go near the 
■J waters edge,” we (that is the older children would 
• J wade in the stream) but my place was always on the 
J» bank where all was dry. But one day the older child- 
]■ ren desired to go farther down the stream, I being to 
■I small to keep up with them, they hired me to stay at 
i J the old place and play with Fanny until they came 
«• back.

Just what gave me the idea of going in the water, 
■I I do not know, but I do know that my feet started slip- 
^W.V.SVSW.W.\W.V.V.W.V.WVSW.V.WA

I
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■J ping down the bank and I could not hold on to one Zj 
thing that would not slip from my grasp. Fanny ran "• 

“■ along barking furiously and making every effort "■ 
■B seemingly to get me to stop, but I kept sliding, even ■" 
■" tho I tried to hold on. Finally when I did hit the Zj 
’■ water (which seemed so long) I continued to slide, "■ 
% then Fanny barked and barked, followed me in the "Z 
■2 stream still trying to get a hold on me somewhere. I 
■? knew no more until they were working with me on / 
"■ the bank. But the older children related that when “■ 
■■ they heard Fanny barking, they called to me and not ■■ 
£ receiving an answer, they ran to the place where they ■" 

had left me, not finding me there they heard the noise Z“ 
!■ in the water, and there they found Fanny struggling "■ 
■■ with me, my hand caught tight in her shaggy coat. ■« 
5 Finally they managed to get me to the edge and the ■"

"• this time and brought me back to life. So Fanny be- v 
jZ came a great favorite with us and to this day we all "Z 
■" love her memory. Z"
■■ Thus another little creature won her way into the Z" 

hearts of her benefactors, also returned good for good, "Z 
■Z Send in your story today. And perhaps you will "Z 
£ win the prize. Leastwise you can awaken an interest ■■ 
■■ for the benefit of some defenseless creature. 5

Congratulations on the improvement of Namasta, it 
grows better with each issue. I never read so wonder- J* 
ful a thing as your article “Transforming An Old 
Crab Into A Sun Fish.” I got a real laugh out of it, 4
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< 5J besides the real lesson it conveyed. Give us more of

Ithem, they are so plain that my little girl of 14 reads 
and understands every word you write. This, I call a 
wonderful trait in your writings, they are so under
standable. I have learned more of truth since being 
blessed by being fortunate enough to find your writ
ings. Which came first when I read your articles in 
the “North-West Farmer” of Canada, many years ago. 
I have read them ever since, and shall continue to do so 
whenever I can find them. Blessings from God be with 
you always, and make you a continued success. Lov
ingly, M. N. G. Enclosed find $5.00, send Namasta to 
the following six names. I know they will like it as 
well as I do.

'i
TITHEING

GREAT PEACE HAVE THEY WHICH GIVE TO 
GOD HIS TENTH. GREAT JOY HAVE THEY 
WHICH GIVE TO GOD HIS TENTH. GREAT PROS
PERITY HAVE THEY WHICH GIVE TO GOD HIS 
TENTH. So let us give our tenth and receive all these 
Blessings.

i

“THE PRAYER OF FAITH SHALL SAVE THE
SICK, AND THE LORD SHALL RAISE HIM UP.”—
James. 5:15.

Don’t forget to read the advertisements, and then 
patronize the advertisers. They will like it, so will you, 
and I shall be delighted..

■

W.V.V.W.-.VW.SV.W.W.SSWAWAW.\W.\
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I GOD’S LOVE DEMONSTRATED

:•

Dear Mizanna:—Some time ago a sample copy of “Na- 
masta” the dear little messenger of love, came to 
brighten my pathway, which was dark indeed. I felt 
its love and help at once. I used the statement for 
success in it, and I did succeed. At the time I receiv
ed it, my husband was away from home. I with three 
tiny children without visible means of support. I was 
frantic to say the least, but I did not give up. I mem
orized and kept it going. I also telephoned my differ
end friends and offered some new quilts I had for sale. 
And as a result, I sold all I had, (which was 10) and 
have, now orders for 8 more. So I am doing as you 
do, saying “PRAISE GOD.” I am sticking tight to that 
success statement, and I have no fear. Enclosed is 
a dollar for a years subscription to the ably magazine, 
long may it live and you also. Sincerely, your friend, 
E. W.

Mizanna Dear:—Why not tell you that I have demon
strated that home at last. I have bought the place that 
I had tried to get for five years. And at last I have 
enough to get it. (that is make the first payment) and 
the rest on payments I can handle. I am thanking GOD. 
and I am also thanking you, for your very personal 
work you gave me. I know without your help I would 
have given up. But you would not allow me to stop be
fore I had received, and I am so gratefuly to you. For 
I have won, and I am happy.—J. L.

i
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“THE LORD SHALL COMMAND THE BLESS
INGS UPON THEE IN THY STOREHOUSE, AND 
IN ALL THAT THOU SETTEST THINE HAND UN
TO.” Duet. 28:8.

“HE SHALL BLESS THY BREAD AND THY WA
TER AND WILL TAKE SICKNESS AWAY FROM 
THE MIDST OF THEE.”—Ex. 23:25.

? Are You Sleepless ?
Can you sleep all night and wake up feeling fine? Or, are 
you restless turning over often? If so, you need the SECRET 
OF SOUND SLEEP! IT WORKS! You wake up feeling bet
ter than before! Send One Dollar, Nine 2-cents stamps. 
MARY CHITWOOD-FRITZ, Dept. 999, COLLISON, ILL.

A Safe and Profitable Investment *
For Christian People Only |

For more than a quarter of a century, Kingdom School * 
of Christianity, has been borrowing money from indi- ♦ 
vidual Christians and using it in the teachng and ad- X 
ministration of practical Christianity. We borrow for J 
one to five years, paying to 8% interest, on January T 
and July first. No better use can be made of your ♦ 
money, while it pays an honest return. For particulars, a 
write the founder, X
W. L. PETERS, 1371 W. 95th, CLEVELAND, OHIO t

*
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"Namasta" Advertisement Rates
Classified, 2c per word; minimum 50c. Display 4c; 

minimum $1.00; half page $3.00; full page $5.00. 
Three continued insertions for price of two. Continu- 
ty ad, write for special rates.
Cash With Order. Namasta is a “gad about” Try it!

FINANCIAL HEALING—through my prosperity prayers. 
Have helped many. Two weeks treatment. Helpful letter. 
Love offerings. Ada Pilker, 224 £ East 55th Street, Los 
Angeles, Calif. 4-31

1 TEACH TRUTH and how to apply for health, happiness 
and prosperity. Love offerings for work. Vora B. Durand, 
3721 Fortieth Street, San Diego, California. 3

MAKE MORE MONEY
Send 25c for leaflet “HOW TO EARN Money WITH YOUR 
TYPEWRITER.” tf.

HOME WORKER’S MAGAZINE,
409 Twenty-fifth Avenue, South. Nashville, Tenn.

DR. ALLEN’S GOLDEN CORN CURE—Is guaranteed to 
remove soft or hard Corns and Callouses. After using one- 
half or two-thjrds of this box of (Corn Cure, if it does not 
remove as represented, return box with this guarantee and 
your money will be refunded. Price 50c. John Greiner, 128 
25th St., Ogden, Utah.
“GOD GIVEN.” A story of Miss Betsy and the miraculous
answers to her prayers and the way in which they were made.
Those of you who will follow Miss Betsy Ways and use them,
will reap the glorious reward. Price $1.10 Postpaid. Send all
orders for books to, Caroline Wellborn Dew, 166 East 71st
Street, New York City, N. Y. 2
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“THE THEOSOPHICAL MIRROR”—An independent journ
al of electric occultism. Published bi-monthly and edited by 
Verne DeWitt Rowell, M. A. Publishes news and comment of 
all occult and mystic movements. Subscription 50c yearly; 
six months trial offer, 20c. Address, Index Publications, Box 
456, London, Ontario, Canada. 9
“EXPERIENCED SPIRITUAL HEALER”—Will help you 
with your problems. Health or prosperity. Love offering. 
Elizabeth Cobleigh, Amherst, Nebraska.
100 BIBLE QUOTATIONS—All different; put up in neat 
gift box, 35c each or 3 for $1.00. Just the thing for a 
friendship gift. Handy references. Also makes nice book 
markers. Address Publisher of “Namasta.”

LEARN THE CREATIVE LAWS of being and how to ob
tain your wishes of Mary Meek, 426 East Platte, Colorado 
Springs, Colorado. The key to health, weath, success costs 
you five dollars. 3

DAINTY HAND MADE LINEN handkerchiefs made to order. 
Choice of rolled cross-stitched hems or tailored hems. Em
broidered in colors. Make nice Christmas gifts. $1.00 post 
paid. Address Mamie Barfield, Box 357, San Angelo, Texas.

WEALTH UNLIMITED FOR YOU!—How to get rich and 
stay rich. Interesting and helpful book, explains fully. Price 
$1.00. E. B. Egy, Box 284, Fruitvale Station, Oakland, 
California. 2

“THE TRAMP AND THE DRUMMER.” Send 10c for this 
thrilling true story and receive full information concerning 
The Query Club, and how it can help YOU. Address Lois 
Burmester, Secretary, 3419 Fisher Ave., Detroit, Mich. 3

“PRINCIPLES OF DIVINE HEALING EXPLAINED” Treat
ments included, One Dollar. Carmen Shepherd, Marion, 0. 4
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Are You Unhappy? Sick? 
Unsuccessful?

I have made sick folks well; poor folks prosperous; unhappy 
folks happy; found tenants; positions; sold property; re
united sweethearts. WHY NOT FOR YOU? Send Five Dol
lars and nine 2-cent stamps for next months work. EXCEL
LENT RESULTS! TRY ME! Lovingly, 4

MARY CHITWOOD-FRITZ, Dept. 99, COLLISON, ILL.

DIVING HEALING—After you have tried all else, no mat
ter what your trouble, and failed, try me and my Mystic 
Prayers. Love offering. Lucy Peterson, 1215 “S” St., Dept. 
A, Eureka, California. 4

NEW THOT FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY, Has many lonely folks 
who seek new friends. Send stamps for particulars. Lucy 
Peterson Dept. A—1215 “S” Street Eureka, Calif. 4

FOR A DIME—I will send you “My Delicious Candy” recipe 
with full directions. The candy that sells well and pays well. 
Send your dime NOW to Mrs. EFFIE PRIOR, Gloucester, 
Mass. 4

THE TORCH—Send 20, cash or stamps, for Canada’s Health 
and Astrological Magazine. Each issue includes one of Ada 
Muir’s “JUST HOW” Lessons in Astrology and a chapter of 
the “HEALING HERBS of the ZODIAC” series. The Torch, 
726 Nelson Street, Vancover, B. C. 4

SPECIAL—“TREATIES IN SPIRITUAL HEALING.” Book
full of inspirational helps. Health treatments with instruc
tions, $2.00. Josephine A. Hansche, S. T., Clayton, Wisconsin,
Spiritual Adviser and Healer. 4
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CAPENER’S MAGAZINE—Published 25th of each month 
Sample copy 10 cents or send 25 cents for next 12 issues, 
and receive a copy of “Money Master Book,” as premium. 
Hundreds of copies of this book sold at one dollar. J. W. 
Capener, 890 Delmas Ave., San Jose, California. tf

ASTRO-NUMENOLOGY—Business, life affairs, all problems 
solved through the power of numbers. Your vocation and 
where your prosperity should come from on this plane. Num
ber and Zodiacle delinations each $1.00. Name, birthdate. 
Alameda Ramsey, Character Analyist. Ipava, Ill.

“HUMANITY”—“Before you condemn a Man find out what 
Made Him what he is.” Published monthly on a ranch in the 
shadow of the Rocky Mountains. Edited by a hick farmer who 
follows his own plow and pitches his own hay—while he 
fight for a Civilized Civilization—an Earth redeemed from 
poverty, War Ignorance and greed. There is no other publi
cation in existence, like HUMANITY none so fearless and 
so free, none quite so vibrant with the heart-beats of Nature 
and Labor. It may make you cry or laugh, or best of all 
Think! 2 issues 25c. One full year for $1.00, Not a line 
of Bosh, Bluster or Bunk! Morton Alexander, Editor, R. 1, 
Box 213, Arvada Colorado.

INTUITION APPLIED
I answer questions intuitively and advise in personal pro
blems and affairs—$2.00. Complete service including daily 
treatments, questions answered, and individual guidance— 
$7.00 month.

J. BENJAMIN HOBBS

1441 Lake Shore Avenue Los Angeles, California.
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FACIAL RENEWAL—Renew your face with Eureka Skin 
Food. Clearing out lines, wrinkles and other blemishes. Once 
used, always used. For a short time, to readers of Namasta, I 
will send for) $1.00, two jars of Eureka Cream, and a 25c 
package of Anti-Run Powder, for silk hose, post paid. Ad
dress, P. 0. Box, 114, Poughkeepsie N. Y.

LINGERIE SNAPS—HOLIDAY SPECIAL. For a short time 
I will make beautiful, washable Lingerie snaps for $2.00 per 
dozen. Rush your order NOW, while the cut rate lasts. They 
make beautiful and useful gifts. Dainty and attractive. Send 
today. State color desired. Sample pair 25 cents. Helen Hart, 
1093 South Salina Street, New York, N. Y.

PERSONAL PROBLEMS—Dr. Crookham, Writer and Edu
cator, 313 United Bank Building, Sioux, Iowa. Enclose 
offering. 3 

“EXERIENCED DIVINE HEALER”—Will help you to know
the Truth that shall set you free. Love offering. Aunt Hel 
len, 153 W. Huron St., Pontiac, Mich. 1

EARN GOOD MONEY making and selling sugar syrup to 
merchants; a syrup factory may put you on easy street. Par
ticulars free. J. E. B. Stuart, Box 333, Arcadie, La. 1

WHITE RIBBON HAND-PAINTED book marks 25 cents 
each. Nell Coough Johnson, Keetahwanah, Travis County, 
Texas. Cedar Valley R. R. 2

“CHRISTIAN VICTORY”—A monthly magazine. Teaches 
practical silent healing and intuition, $2.00 a year. Sample 
copies free. W. Frederick Keeler, Box 1546, San Francisco, 
California.
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THE WATERMELON—(Likely to be READ inside). Ten 
cents brings you a sample copy. It carries happiness into 
every home and promotes success in every life. Gloria 
Brumby, Publisher, Box 1516, Buena Vista Station, Miami, 
Florida.

MENTAL SCIENCE MAGAZINE—If you are interested in 
any branch of New Thought, Mental and Occult Science, send 
for application blank to join new Mental Science League and 
receive sample copy of Mental Science Magazine. No charge 
or dues. Mental Science Magazine, 109 No. Dearborn Sa., 
Chicago, Ill.

“THE MIND IS LIKENED TO A GARDEN.” A fascinating 
walk of one hour in My Garden, an hour in God’s Garden; 
and one month treatment to reach any goal set in My Gar
den; for $1.00. Annie E. Parker, San Jacinto, California 2

“BOBBY.” The true story of a Boston Terrier who proved 
himself a hero, including many incidents that reveal him as 
man’s best friend. Send 60 cents today for your copy of 
this interesting book to, Caroline Wellborn Dew, 166 East 
71st Street, New York, N. Y. 2

THE ONE WAY TO DEMONSTRATE FINANCIAL SUC
CESS! Concise definite instructions for those who have dif
ficulty making demonstrations of money. “Now My Visuali
zing Gets Results?” Writes one woman after trying it. It 
will help you. 25 cents silver. Your money back if you’ll 
part with the lesson after reading it. FREE FOR PROMPT
NESS. Mail your letter before February 20th, and I’ll in
clude free, “How To Get Ahead Rapidly.” Godin V. Greene, 
P. O. Box 53, Los Angeles, California. 4-31
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< HOW TO BE BEAUTIFUL <
< ::■" Manual of Beauty Formulas, and Health Hints. For .■
i personal use or for profit. Prepared by a scientist of "■ 
■■ international reputation. Postpaid, $1.00. Particulars
■“ free. 4-31 ■"
% John J. Greiner, ■:
J 128—25th Street. OGDEN, UTAH <

WAWAWAWA%WA\\WJWAWABA’AWA

WOULD YOU ADD to your Health, Happiness, Prosperity 
and Spiritual Development? We show you how! “Vegetarian 
& Fruitarian” 1 year $1.50; U. S., Canada, Europe $1.75. 
Sample 15c. None free. An illustrated monthly with a 
real kick in it. In a class by itself. Unique, instructive, inter
esting. Send in your SOS to Vegetarian & Fruitarian, Lewis
ton, Idaho. We’ll get you!

■AVAWA"AWAW.VHAV.WAVAW.VA".WA

I Chilblains, Ingrowing Nails,
OR SORE FEET, CORRECTED! Hard times prices. 
Mone;y back guarantee. Tell me your foot troubles. 
Write today! 4

EUGENE EATON, DEPT. 202, BANDON, OREGON

l
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“I have hoard thy prayer, 1 hare «een diy tears; behold 
1 will heal thee.”—2 Kings, 30:5.
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Please note when there is a mark in this space_______
your subscription has expired. And I will just say, “GOD 
BLESS ALL WHO RENEW WITHOUT FURTHER NO
TICE.” Thank you!

NOTICE TO THOSE DESIRING HELP

Always send full name and address of all concerned. Also 
state frankly what you want. And to avoid mistakes and time, 
you should send a stamped self-addressed envelope. I may 
know your address but the one that addresses your envelope 
may not, so you help greatly by doing this.

When sending telegrams and long distance calls, know the 
moment I receive your message, I start working for you and 
keep it up as long as I feel you need me. So stop worrying, 
but “PRAISE GOD,” the work is done.

All those sending “Manuscript,” please send stamped self
addressed envelope if you desire your material returned. 
Thus to help bear “Namasta’s” burdens.

As the free sample copy of “NAMASTA” has become a 
burden on account of so many writing for a free sample 
each month (even men do this) I am compelled to charge 1 
10c for sample copies now. So please remember this when 
sending for sample copy. But to my regular subscribers, I 
will be glad to send your friends free sample copy. Now speed 
up that subscription, and get in on the free copy offer.

PEACE—PLENTY— HEALTH— AND HAPPINESS can be 
yours. I treat you through Psychology to get what you need. 
One month treatment, $2.00 Effie M. Prior, Gloucester, 
Mass 2



MANY WAYS YOU CAN HELP “NAMASTA” TO GROW
By sending self-addressed stamped envelope for your re

turn letter. By sending names of friends whom you think 
would like a sampje copy. By subscribing, also by subscribing 
for someone else. By sending in $5 for six subscriptions, or 
by getting subscribers at a 20c discount. Or by telling some
one about “NAMASTA.” By sending me thoughts ot suc
cess and visualizing its wonderful growth. By sending arti
cles, poems, demonstrative letters of your success. By send
ing 12 one-cent stamps to send “NAMASTA” to you.

My name is “NAMASTA.” You will note that I am • • 
,' just a tiny visitor. So please help me grow. I do so de- «> 
J ’ sire to visit you each month, and bring to you words ’ ‘ 
' ; of cheer. Mizanna says “I must be self-supporting,” * ’ 
• > therefore I am asking you to please make it possi- • • 
, I ble for me to greet you each month, by sending in «> 
‘ ’ One Dollar for subscription. I thank you in the name J ’ 
« • of all Creation. Your Sister in Christ Jesus. J ‘

MIZANNA WOLFF.

Don’t forget that “NAMASTA” is just a baby, and needs 
your loving co-operation to grow and wax strong. So please 
help it in every way you can. Send for your sample copy to
day and then subscribe.

Send for your friends sample copy today, then subscribe 
for them, or better still, send $5.00 for 5 friends and receive 
yours free. In this way help your friends, also help yourself, 
and lastly, help “NAMASTA” to grow.

GOD BLESS EACH AND EVERY ONE OF YOU AND 
KEEP YOU HAPPY, HEALTHY, AND SUCCESSFUL IN 
ALL YOUR GOOD WAYS AND SHOWER YOU WITH 
HIS BLESSINGS.


